Monday 2 November 2015

Phone 6946 6214
Fax 6946 6207

Check out our 2015 Year 6 shirts!
Dear Parents,

Last week our year 3-6 students completed their maths mentals and maths facts assessment tasks. The results from these tests were absolutely outstanding. Since the beginning of the year all students have achieved significant growth in maths mentals including Ki Lucas who has worked hard to improve on her results by 35%. Well done to all students who have worked hard to achieve success, keep up the great work!

This week’s student of the week is Tilly Graham. Tilly receives her award this week for working hard on her spelling words. Her improvement across all subjects is a result of an enriched work ethic in class. Well done Tilly.

Our super spellers from last week were Jack, Jetty, Dakota, Bella, Darcy, Tilly Graham, Ki, Mack, Connor, Corey and George. Congratulations to all our super spellers!!

Today we had local Gundagai Tigers player and Group 9 Grand Final winner James Smart run some Rugby League drills with our students. James is the new CRL development officer for our district. The students had fun learning some new skills that they will use in their Oz-tag team.

Tomorrow we will be having the inaugural Bongongo Snail Cup races. We will also be holding a fancy hat parade to be made from recyclable materials. A BBQ lunch will be provided for all students and parents at 1pm. We look forward to seeing you there!

Our end of year presentation night organisation is in full swing. Props are being prepared, costumes sewn and songs being practised. We look forward to seeing the community back together again on Thursday 10th December 2015 for the big night!

Enjoy the busy week everyone!

Brad
COMING EVENTS

5 Nov  Tennis lessons
12 Nov  Paint & Play
3 Dec   Uralba visit
10 Dec  Presentation Night
14-16 Dec Swim Camp

Spelling Awards
Week 4
Jack, Jetty, Dakota, Bella, Darcy, Tilly G, Ki, Connor, Mack,
Corey and George

Broken Bay